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As far as administration is concerned, and 1 will now get back
to the bill before us today, these people will no longer be
dependent on programns admiùnistered directly by the Department
of Indian Affairs. They will finally be able to say: We have
values, we have a different culture and we intend to run our
affairs ini our own way in accordance with our own culture and
traditions and with a greater say over our own economy, which is
as it should be in a modem economy.

1 wish the m good luck with the language aspect, those who are
in the visitors' 'gallery today. Since there are six or seven
languages and the common denominator there is English, I hope
that aboriginal languages will command a greater appreciation
and that aboriginal people will be able to exercise mucli tigliter
control over aboriginal languages. I also hope they will flot
experience what happened in Quebec to the Frenchi language.

You know about Bill 101 and Bill 178, and we in Quebec are
constantly wider attack from Supreme Court judgmcnts. 1 also
know that Quebecers are prepared to respect the terrms of
agreements with aboriginal peoples. I hope that as fair as
aboriginal languages are concerned, the Supreme Court will stay
put and not do anything that would destroy aboriginal languages
in the Yukon as was donc in Quebec. The bill contains ail of these concepts, and it is safe tc

the people of thc Yukon will be taking fair greater coni
their future. I will conclude to leave a little tume for m,:
in tic Reform Party. The Bloc Quebecois will support B.
as we stated in committee and at second reading.

I would like to review some of thc points raised by
member who preceded nie. 1 think thc Reforni Party left
nal people and, 1 thinc, other Canadians with a bad iml
people thilc they may be going too far. 1 think peop
Reforni Party might take advantagc of Uic next few nm
try to crase Uic picture which Canadians and aborigini
now have of theni. Naturally, I would ask thern to vote i
of Bili C-34.

Finally, the eiders wbo were there will be
[e prescrit generation lias concluded an agi
>ni-fit thieir r.hi1di-en'-, cidren- This a2re
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